


Welcome & 

Introduction



Recap: our journey so far

..
February 20: 

OCSC-hosted 
regional CCB 
conference 
(Melbourne, 

AU)

September 
‘20: 

Start of 
scoping 

assessment 
with 

appointment 
of GFCE 
Pacific 

Liaison role.

November 
‘20: 

GFCE 
Annual 
Meeting 

with  
Minister of 

Foreign 
Affairs and 
Comms of 

Tuvalu

April  -
June ‘21:

Initial draft 
scoping 
report 

followed by 
validation 
sessions

June –
September 

’21:

Further 
operationa-
lisation of 

options for a 
GFCE cyber 

capacity 
building 

presence

By Dec 21 
(est.): 

Final decision 
on a GFCE 

Pacific cyber 
capacity 
building 

expertise hub.



Key Analysis Findings 

Modalities and types of Cyber Capacity 

Building assistance

Coordination, collaboration and 

information-sharing on Cyber Capacity 

building

Cyber Capacity Building: The Concept
Identifying, designing and implementation 

of Cyber Capacity Building effort



GFCE Pacific Mission statement

“To create stronger Pacific cyber capacity building 

communities, structures and approaches that make cyber 

capacity building efforts more concerted, more fit-for-

purpose and more resourceful, in a manner that is Pacific 

appropriate, Pacific sensitive, and done the Pacific way.”



Where do partners 

meet to discuss ICT 

issues and Cyber 

Capacity Building in 

the Pacific?
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Operational needs for CCB in the Pacific

Based on the Key analysis finding, the GFCE has identified 5 core ‘Operational Needs’ that could shape the 

GFCE’s Mandate in the Pacific 

A. A capability that can facilitate and develop operational guidance, good practice summaries and specific CCB

contents.

B. A capability that can work directly with Pacific government partners, in confidence and with authority, (empowerment) 

to raise awareness, understanding and recognition of an integrated and holistic approach to cyber, ICT and 

internet (policy) development. 

C. A capability that can serve as an independent, authoritative and impartial source of expert advice to donors, 

Pacific partners and CCB providers (implementers).

D. A capability that helps encourage Pacific Island country-to-Pacific Island country communication, exchanges 

and collaboration, leveraging local grassroot communities practices and expertise.

E. A capability that helps create an environment of transparency wherein effective coordination, collaboration and 

sharing of information can take place between Donors, Pacific partners and CCB providers (implementers).



1) Zero 
Option

2) Limited Option 3) Intermediate Option 4) Maximum Option 

GFCE Pacific Mandate Options 

2a Facilitate and 

Coordinate 
Share operation CCB guidance, 

facilitate information and 

coordination on CCB priorities 

among Donors, Implementers and 

Pacific Island countries

2b. Advise
The GFCE Becomes a provider and 

adviser of CCB assistance and 

expertise in the design, 

implementation and evaluation of 

CCB activities 

3a. Advocate and Support
Direct support for and empowerment 

of Pacific Island countries, to raise 

awareness of CCB and mechanism of 

CCB collaboration between Pacific 

Island Countries

3b. Advise, Facilitate and 

Coordinate
Provide CCB advise, develop 

operational guidance and collection of 

good practice guides, and facilitate 

coordination and information sharing, 

among Pacific Island countries, 

Donors and Implementers

4a. Everything – Advise, 

Advocate Facilitate, 

Coordinate and Support
A comprehensive response that 

addresses all the operational need 

and requirements identified in the 

Pacific. The GFCE would establish 

a Centre of Excellence for CCB 

partners (Pacific Nations, Donors 

and Implementers), with a holistic 

mandate to advise, advocate, 

facilitate, coordinate and support. 

1a Sustain 

current 

engagement
The GFCE 

provides support 

through existing 

GFCE 

capabilities, with 

a single Pacific 

Liaison to Pacific 

Partners with the 

GFCE’s Tools (i.e

Clearing house) 

and Working 

Groups



Breakout Mandate Discussion

We would greatly value your views on the Mandate options, their pros 

and cons, and which one(s) you would advise the GFCE to further 

investigate. 

Please join a breakout room for a Mandate option you would like to hear 

more/further discuss and provide feedback on. 

Breakout room A: Limited Option

Breakout room B: Intermediary Option 

Breakout room C: Maximum Option 



- A capability that can initiate, facilitate, translate and develop operational guidance, good 

practice summaries and specific CCB contents

- A capability that helps create an environment of transparency wherein effective 

coordination, collaboration and sharing of information can take place between Donors, 

Pacific partners and CCB providers (implementers).

2a Facilitate and Coordinate

2b Advise

- A capability that can serve as an independent, authoritative and impartial source of expert 

advice to donors, Pacific partners and CCB providers in the identification, design, 

implementation and evaluation of CCB activities.

2) Limited Option



3a Advocate and Support 

3b Advise, facilitate and coordinate 

A capability that can work directly with Pacific government partners, in confidence and with authority, 

(empowerment) to raise awareness, understanding and recognition of an integrated and holistic 

approach to cyber, ICT and internet (policy) development

A capability that helps encourage Pacific Island country-to-Pacific Island country communication, 

exchanges and collaboration, leveraging local grassroot communities practices and expertise.

A capability that can initiate, facilitate, translate and develop operational guidance, good practice 

summaries and specific CCB contents.

A capability that can serve as an independent, authoritative and impartial source of expert advice 

to donors, Pacific partners and CCB providers

A capability that helps create an environment of transparency wherein effective coordination, 

collaboration and sharing of information can take place between Donors, Pacific partners and CCB

providers (implementers).

3) Intermediate Option



4a Everything - Advise, Advocate Facilitate, Coordinate and Support

i. A capability that can facilitate and develop operational guidance, good practice 

summaries and specific CCB contents.

ii. A capability that can work directly with Pacific government partners, in confidence and with 

authority, (empowerment) to raise awareness, understanding and recognition of an 

integrated and holistic approach to cyber, ICT and internet (policy) development

iii. A capability that can serve as an independent, authoritative and impartial source of 

expert advice to donors, Pacific partners and CCB providers

iv. A capability that helps encourage Pacific Island country-to-Pacific Island country 

communication, exchanges and collaboration, leveraging local grassroot communities 

practices and expertise.

v. A capability that helps create an environment of transparency wherein effective 

coordination, collaboration and sharing of information can take place between 

Donors, Pacific partners and CCB providers (implementers).

4) Maximum Option 



Questions – for each Breakout 

Room 

What advantages and limitations do you see with X mandate 

option?

How could/should this made option be developed further ?

What is needed to prevent this mandate option duplicating –

replicating - overturning current structures, networks, 

platforms and habits in the Pacific?

Do you know of other regional institutions/platforms/networks 

that could serve as example for further operationalising a 

GFCE Pacific role?



Next Steps 

The GFCE welcomes continued feedback on the Analysis findings and 

Mandate options set out in today discussion. Please reach out to us at 

contact@thegfce.org

The GFCE will continue to engage stakeholders in the Pacific, on the 

design of a GFCE’s Pacific Mandate and Presence. A final 

recommendation for GFCE Pacific Hub will be presented in September 

2021. 

The GFCE aims to launch the Pacific Hub by the end of 2021.

mailto:contact@thegfce.org


#thegfce /  contact@thegfce.org /  www.thegfce.org

Thank you.


